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New Plans Made For Many Toronto Brokers •
Carrying On Basketball Arrested By Police I
On Thursday
Games
Following the games on Wednesday evening there was a meeting of those interested in basketball, with Vice-President Lazorek
in the chair. Beginning at 10:15
the crowd debated ways and
means until 11:25 with tho result
that a new series will start next
Wednesday with the Odd Fellows.
Celts and Ex-High contending
among themselves. A fourth team
will be allowed to enter if it can
be guaranteed by next Wednesday
and Messrs Harman and the indefatigable Secretary Winkelmann
will try tlieir oratory on the A. C.
L, Council to get two playing
nights a week. The girls will
clash in the first league fixture and
possibly the Midgets and Mites
will lead off the program. It was
observed that a good many people
are missing a lot of fun by not attending the games, and that the
absence of a gallery does uot encourage enthusiasm.
Davie Wilson who was making a
farewell appearance received applause and a vote of thanks for his
continued effort* in the furtherance of local sports.
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Nick Zitko, E. C. Stone, J. Hutchinson, and W. Robertson, arrived
Toronto, January 30th.—Police in town on Monday from Vancouofficers, acting under instructions ver. \
from the Attorney-General of OnAmong the arrivals from Prince
tario, today arrested ten represen- Rupert on Monday, were: J. C.
tatives of four well known stock Blain, W. Paterson, H. E. Debrokerage houses. They were Wolfe, and F. F.Gilldealers largely in mining securities
W. Laing arrived on Monday
of tlie standard stock and mining and left again on Wednesday.
exchanges.
T. J. Shenton, mine inspector,
The brokers, who are charged arrived from Prince Rupert on
under the criminal code with con- Monday and left again on Wednesspiracy to defraud, are D. S. Patt- day.
erson, M. Stobie and Charles J.
Mrs. W. Payer arrived in town
Forloug, all members of the firm
from Prince Rupert on Monday.
who offices were raided. Others
Mrs. Cowdell left on Monday for
were Austin Campbell, vice presiPrince Rupert.
dent, and Edgar McLean, general
Mrs. J. S. McRae, who has been
manager of the Patterson Co. W.
T. Shtttt. secretary-treasurer, Jas. spending holidays with her son,
Heppleston, general manager, and Mr. V. S. McRae, left on Monday
G. Drupo, chief accountant of the for Vancouver.
Spenial to the Herald

officers continued their operations
by raiding the offices of the four
firms, seizing the books and other
A letter of condolence was di- documents necessary for investirected to be sent to the President, gation.
Mr. Richard Deeth.
The firms of Stobie Forlong and

Mrs. T. Garvey and child left on

Wednesday for the south.
Solloway Mills, now assigned,
Mrs. L. Surggin and family
have been asked to discontinue
were out-going passengers on
trading on the Vancouver and
Wednesday'aboat.
Toronto stock exchanges.
Mrs. J. Ferguson and child left
The local executive of the
for the south on Wednesday.
League of Nations Society met on
Mrs. N. Todd left on Wednesday
Wednesday evening to discuss
for Vancouver.
plans for a programme for "League
E. Brett was a south-bound pasof Nations Day," and to devise
Expressing gratitude for the re- senger to Vancouver to Wednesways of increasing membership.
covery of King George from his ill- day,
President, the Rev. James Dewar
ness, Lieutenant-Governor K. R.
G. C. Martin and D. Wilson left
report?d that the United Church
Bruce read his speech from the on Wednesday for Vancouver.
of Canada was organizing the
throne at the opening of the LegisMr and Mrs. McRostie arrived
young people into Juvenile Socielature on Tuesday.
home on Wednesday from the
ties. The secretary, Mr. Fred
Amendments to the Government
Graham, told of efforts made dursouth.
Liquor Act are generally expected
ing the last drive for membership
Mrs. Garrick was an arrival
to involve the creation of a threeIt was decided that other organi
from the south on Wednesday.
man liquor commission were forezations be asked to send delegates
D. Cavalier arrived on Wednescast in the speech but no indication
to confer with the present execuof the extent of the amendments day from a visit to Prince Rupert.
tive which includes Mrs. A. S. Baiwas given.
lie, Mrs. W. F. Eve, Mrs. W. R,
The department of lands, Victor
Other legislation includes acts to
Lang, Mrs. J. A. McMaster, and
ia, has announced an increase in
licence fish canneries and public the fire protection tax for 1930, the
Messrs. B. M. Buck, C. F. Clark
carriers and to regulate stock bro- rate of taxation on timber land for
and T. J. Kirkwood.
kers along lines already followed in the present year's protection fund
being raised to three cents.
other provinces.
Among the arrivals from the
i south on Wednesday, were: J. The speech pointed out that the
First sailor—This butter is so
MacDonald, J. W. Stephen, J. P. past year had been one of prosper- strong it could walk over to the
ity for the province, with total pro- coffee and say, "How do you do?'
[ Watson, H. Gouldbotirn.
Second Sailor—Yes, but the cofMrs. R. Roberts was an arrival ductive value surpassing all previous records
fee is too weak to answer.
Ifrom the south on Wednesday.

Plans Made By Anyox
League of Nations

Parliament Opens With
Speech From Throne
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Large Crowd Enjoyed Basketball Games Of
Skating at Larcom
Anyox Are Getting
On Sunday one hundred and
Warmer
thirty two people took advantage
of the trip to Larcom Island which
was arranged by the Anyox Community League by the courtesy of
the management of the Granby
Company. Messrs. McRae and
Herrin had previously reconnoitered the situation. Favored by briliant sunshine, and a vast expanse
of clear ice, scores of enthusiasts
displayed varying degrees of skill
on skates. The older generation
were seen to advantage. Having
left Anyox at one o'clock, the party returned a little before five.
For many an early dinner, church,
and the Anyox Orchestra's concert
rounded put an enjoyable day of
rest.

Twenty-three Tables at Card
Party Catholic Hall

The Catholic Ladies Society held
another social evening on Wednesday when twenty-three tables of
players enjoyed whist and more
came in for a few hours' dancing.
The winners were:
First prizes: Mrs. T Gorman
Rev. James Dewar was an outand Mr. Jack Humphries.
going passenger on Wednesday.
Consolation: Miss Mary DodsJ. G. Miller left for the south worth and Mr. C. Mclntyre.
on Wednesday.

W. Ungerman left for Prince
A. E. Moysey & Co. William J.
Smart, president of Homer L. Gib- Rupert on Monday.
Mrs. M. Thompson and son, acson & Co., and Maurice J. Young
of the same firm. The men are companied by her mother, Mrs.
Parks, left on Monday for the
being held on bail of $100,000.
south.
After making the arrests, police

$2.50 a Year

With warmer weather basketball gets hotter. The Ex-High
team however, which took the
floor Wednesday night was burning rather low and allowed the
Colts to pile up points. The scores
were:
Celts: Davis-5, Calderoni-23,
Armstrong-!4, Hill-2, Dodsworth.
Total-44
Ex-High: Gillies-11, Barclay-4,
Mikeli-2, Brown, Watson-1, Kent,
Total-18.
The Beach Girls almost registered a victory, the whistle cutting
them off when a single point would
have tied up the score. All their
points were counted on free
throws, the High School girls rolling up a total of eight fouls. The
teams were:
Students: L. Dresser, P. Loudon-2, B. Lee, M. Marriott-2, M.
Dresser-2, F. Dodsworth. Total 6

Beach: A. Kruzick-1, A. McDonald, P. O'Neill-4, T. Gordon, T.
O'Neill. Total-5.
The third game was of the
"grudge" variety and produced a
good deal of rough play. Several
times hostilities seemed imminent
and the referee came iu for a share
Anyox I. 0 . D. E. Will Hold of the unfavorable comment from
the racketeers and their sympathiRegular Meeting
zers behind the wires. The Mine's
menace did not, however, deter the
The regular monthly meeting of
I. O. O. F. who steadily rolled up
the Collison of Kincolith Chapter,
points to win at 31-14.
I. O. D. E„ will be held in the
Mine: F. Anderson, I. Davies-4
Union Church basement, on TuesG.
Allen, J. Lazorek 8, Deane-2.
February 4th. All members are
Total-14.
kindly requested to attend.
Odd Fellows: Dresser-8, McDonald-4, T. Cloke-5, Steel-14, E. Barclay. Total-31.

Alice Arm Notes

Art. Beaudin returned on Monday Norton Youngs refereed all games
from a business trip to Vancouver. and returned home safely.
Chas. Sunburg returned home on
Monday from
Rupert.

a

visit to Prince

Card Party Held Alice
Arm Athletic Club

Jas. Wier arrived on Thursday
A very enjoyable card party was
from Aiiyox where he has spent alheld at T. W. Falconer's Hall on
most the past year.
Saturday evening under the AuspiThe Mine Club will hold their cies of the Alice Ann Athletic Club.
annual dance on Friday, February Bridge was played at each table,
there being five tables. At the con14th.
clusion refreshments were served
The next Elks' card party and and a pleasant evening brought to
dance will be held on Friday, Feb- a close.
Winners were:
ruary 21st.
Ladies' first prize, Mrs. W. M.
Cummings; Consolation, Mrs. B.
Among those leaving for the
Wilson. Men's first prize, Mr. G.
south on Wednesday, were: Mr.
Anderson; Consolation, Mr. J. GraBoucher, R. Lavery, Chas. Carson, ham.
G. Nickerson, Mr. Ford, Mr. Work,
The next card party will be held
P.- A. Bigham, R. Willis, A. Lope. on Saturday, February 8th.
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There has been a lot of discussion among the investing public
since the province of Alberta has
made serious charges against a
well known brokerage firm. Recently, the Daily Province of Vancouver published a lengthy editorial
dealing fully with the matter. Our
columns are not large enough for
us to quote the whole of the editorial, but below is published
some of the most outstanding parts;
"In three of the Canadian provinces, recent dealings of brokerage
houses are being investigated, and
in Alberta charges under the criminal code have been laid against
members of a prominent firm.
Without discussing in any way the
merits of the charges which are before the courts, The Province would
like to express its approval of the
action of those provincial authorities who have taken steps to clean
up an involved and difficult, and, it
may be, a dangerous situation.
"We approve an investigation into
a situation in which everything does
not appear to be exactly as it
should be, but it is not at all necessary to become hysterical, or to
suggestions contained in some
newspapers that many other brokerage houses have been "trading on
wind," that many "bankruptcies
are imminent" and scandalous exposures over a wide territory will
follow. If we get into a panic every time there is a big market
slump or a few evidences of dishonest practice, we shall not get very
far in the working out of sound
practice and the establishing of
sound conditions.

Nor is it necessary, or desirable
in this connection to condemn al
the stock brokers in the country or
the whole stock exchange business.
The stock brokers of Canada, and
particularly of Western Canada,
passed through a number of very
lean years. Recently they have
had a number of active and even a
few very hectic months. It is inevitable that when business is brisk
and money is being rapidly made,
men of all sotts will gather around
to share in quick profits. Some of
these may not be scrupulous. Others will be tempted beyond endurance by the great opportunities to
make a killing. On a rising mar
ket there are few opportunities of
weeding out the crooks and the
parasites. But when a reversal occurs, the weak spots in the speculative fabric are disclosed, and it is
only wisdom to cut away the undependable parts and repair the struc
ture.
"The stock exchanges afford not
only facilities for those who desire
to buy and sell securities. In a
young country like ours, they offer
a feasible means of developing resources, and they put in the way of
the multitude constant opportunities for sharing in the profits that
come from the development of resources. There are wildcats and
dishonest propositions—we have
from time to time indicated some of
them—and losses are suffered by
the unwary. But here again it is
not necessary to condemn a plan of
financing utterly because some dishonest men take advantage of certain weaknesses in it, or because
certain investors fail to take the
most elementary precautions before
handing over their money. It is
well known that had it not been for
the operation of tlie stock exchanges
at Vancouver and Calgary, during
the past two or three years, Turner
Valley would not be the promising
oil field it is today, and several developed British Columbia mines
would still be nothing more than
prospects. The stock exchange,
rightly conducted, can be made a

British Columbia
Department of Mines
British Columbia, the Mineral Province of Canada,
has produced approximately $1,184,200,000.00 worth
of mineral products.

Mineral Production year 1928

$65,372,583.00

Estimated Production year 1929

$70,030,976.00

The Preliminary Review and Summary of
Mining Operations for the Year 1929
Now is available, and may be obtained, together with
copies of the Annual Reports, Bulletins, etc., upon
application to

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Alberta Farmers Favor Outlet to Coast From Peace
Among a score of resolutions
carried in the second day of the
annual convention of the United
Farmers of Alberta at Calgary
was one which favored the hurried
completion of a Peace River rail
outlet to the Pacific coast.
The resolution urged the importance of the fulfillment in the near
future of Premier King's promise
that the line would he provided
''as soon as it was humanly possible."

February
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MINING CAMP SUPPLIES
A COMPLETE SERVICE
Powder, Caps, Fuse, Steel and Tools. Rain test Clothing,
Stanfield's Underwear, Hand-made Boots. A full line of
Quality Groceries for Mining needs.

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
^

KEEP WARM

real factor in the progress of the
country.
W e have a Large Selection of Men's Heavy Cloth"One of the things which those
ing for Outdoor Wear, including:
connected with stock exchanges
Heavy Woollen Underclothes, Socks, Gloves,
have to light against is the almost
Sweaters, Heavy Mackinaw Coats and Pants,
invincible optimism of the public.
Heavy Woollen Shirts, Rubber Shoes & Leather
''The multitude are nearly always
Shoes in all styles. Overcoats for Dress Wear.
bullish, and it is greatly in their faAlso Heavy Blankets to keep out the cold while
vor as human beings that they
you are asleep
should be. But brokers, because
they are closer students of the market than the public, and because
they are often more or less behind
General Merchants, Anyox
West side of Smelter
the scenes and have better facilities,
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.
know that frequently the market
bull is merely courting disaster."
L-J

LEW LUN & Go.

C

IHE PUBLIC
S THE PRICE
RECORD development and proA
gress of every Industry in British
Columbia is the achievement of 1929.

Public interest in these events was
manifest on the Vancouver Stock
Exchange. In 1929 $129,748,630 worth
of shares wcce bought and sold on
the Vancouver Stock Exchange.
Such a volume of business requires
an almost perfect system. The operation is governed by the laws of supply
and demand. Buying and selling
orders meet on the "floor." These
orders set the price, and the Public
controls the orders. The trading concerns securities of known value, and
these securities represent undertakings on the threshold of a great
era of industrialization of Western
Canada.
No undertaking can list its securities
on the Exchange without passing
an examination. First principles of
Stock Exchange operation are alike

in London, New York and Vancouver, and are strictly adhered to.
The Vancouver Stock Exchange, as
an institution, owns no stock in any
enterprise . . . sponsors no stock
flotation . . . favors no broker . . .
expresses no opinions about individual stocks. It accepts no responsibility for rise and fall of prices.
No progressive country, looking to its
industries and natural resources for
the production of National Wealth
can be without a Stock Exchange.
Like electricity, water, roads, transportation it ranks as a Public Service,
disinterested, neutral.
The purpose is to make trading
efficient, to broadcast prices instantly from the "Floor." The Public sets
the price. And the Exchange lives up
to the ideal, expressed in its charter
passed by Provincial Parliament in
1907, as long as it fulfills in every
way the duties given it to perform.

*X

This advertisement is published by Members of the Vancouver Stock Exchange in order to
disseminate information concerning the functions of a Stock Exchange and the Business of
Buying and Setting Securities*
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Several International Output of Premier Gold Swanson Bay Plant Is
Questions Come Before Mining Co. Up To
Closed Down
Normal
Parliament
Production of the kraft and sulParliament has been summoned
to assemble at Ottawa on Thursday,
February 20th. for the fourth session of the sixteenth Parliament.
The date, a week later than last
year, it is said to be due to the
desire to have the three federal byelections concluded and to conclude
other conferences and arrangements
before the House meets.
The volume of business in sight
is large, and may be said to be contentious in many cases, especially
in view of the fact that, this being
the fourth session of the parliament,
there is usage for dissolution and a
general election although no indication of such has been given by
the government.
The tariff will probably come in
for chief attention, especially in
view of the fact that the United
States Congress is expected to dispose of its tariff revision.
Another proposal certain to evoke
discussion is that of the United
States for a large armed force along
the border to enforce prohibition.
Linked up with this question is the
one previously discussed of prohibiting the export from Canada of
liquor cargoes to the United States.
As for the armed force along the
border, such is looked upon as a
potential hazard to the present harnionius international
relations.
Whether Parliament will sanction
the co-operation mooted is doubtful.
The St. Lawrence waterway project will also come up this session,
although there is nothing to show
so far, that the treatment will be
legislative.
The fourth international question
will have reference to the Sockeye
Salmon Treaty, which was held up
last year.

An official report by Premier Gold
Mining Company Ltd., covering
operations for the first ten months
of 1929, states that 255,790 tons of
ore were mined during the period.
This ore contained 2,076,000 ounces
of silver and 87,000 ounces of gold.
Production continued at the normal
rate and extensive development
work was carried out hy the company during the period, including
the completion of the 5 1-2 mile
aerial tram connecting the PorterIdaho and Prosperity properties
with tide-water.
The mill at the Sullivan mine of
Consolidated M. & S. Co. is treating 5,200 tons a day. The daily
tonnage will shortly be increased to
6,000.

phite plants of t h e Pacific Mills a t
Ocean Falls h a s been interfered
with and nearly two hundred men
will be idle a t t h e coast paper town
until early in February, as a result
of a break in t h e large steel penstock which feeds the water to the
turbines in t h e big pulp and paper
mill.
Following t h e break, all possible
efforts are being exerted to make
repairs. I t has been necessary to
have steel delivered from San
Francisco before the reconstruction
can start. T h e penstock is 300
feet long and 12 feet in diameter.

For Results Advertise
in The Herald
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JOIN

The Community
League

FOR THE CHILDREN
i.

B o o k s and M a g a z i n e s

2.

G o o d M o v i e s at L o w P r i c e s

3.

Supervised Play Indoors

4.

O u t d o o r Playing G r o u n d s

5.

S u m m e r C a m p and Bathing Beach

6.

P h y s i c a l E d u c a t i o n in School

7.

F r e e Seasonal T r e a t s

YOUR

JOIN

MEMBERSHIP

THE

1. 1930

LAND ACT

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

Notice of Intention to Apply
to Purchase Land

CERTIFICATE OK IMPROVEMENTS

In the Alice Ann Division of the
Lund Recording district of Prince
Rupert and situate about two miles
up the North-east Fork road from
Alice Arm, adjoining the North-east
Fork of the Kitsault River.
Take notice that I, Cornelius
Marshall Smith of Alice Ann, B. 0.,
occupation, miner, intend to apply for
permission to purohase the following
described lands;—
Commencing at a post planted at
the Noith-west corner of Lot 57, Kitsault Flats, thence 20 chains westerly;
thence 20 chains southerly; thence 20
chains easterly; thence 20 chains
northerly and containing 40 acres
more or less.
CORNELIUS MARSHALL SMITH
Dated November 25th. 1929
MINERAL AOT
(Form F.)

NOTICE
New World No. 3, B. J. No. 2, B. J.
No. 3, and B. J. No. 4 Mineral Claims,
situate in the Naas River Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located:—on Jones Creek
about two miles from its mouth, and
about six miles from Alice Arm.
TAKE NOTICE that we, (Canada
Permanent Trust Co., committee for
Beverly E. Jones.)
, Free Miner's Certificate No. 11654-D,
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder
for a Certificate of Improvements for
the purpose of obtaining a Crown
Grant of the above claims.
And further take, notice thataction,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 23rd. day of October,
A. D. 1929.
CANADA PERMANENT TRUST
COMPANY

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Easterly" and "Silver Bow" Mineral Claims, situate in the Naas River
Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located:—in the upper Kitsault Valley and lying East of and
adjoining the Ruby Mineral Claim
Lot 4210.
TAKE NOTICE t h a t we, Olier
Besner, Free Miner's Certificate No.
11897-D, and Thomas Shackleton, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 13267-D, intend,
sixty days from the date hereof, to
apply to the Mining Recorder for u
Certificate of Improvements for the
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
of the above claims.
And further take notice thataction,
under section 85, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 25th. day of October,
A. D. 1929.
OLIER BESNER
THOMAS SHACKLETON

MINERAL ACT
(Form F)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

NOTICE
"Summit No. 23," and "Camp Bird"
Mineral Claims, situate in the Naas
River Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located:—on North end of
summit of McGrath Mountain.
TAKE NOTICE that I, A. Shanbeck, Free Miner's Certificate No.
11B00-D, intend, sixty days from the
date hereof, to apply to the Mining
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the above claims,
And further take notice thataction,
under section 85, must be commenced
before tbe issuance of snob Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 23rd. dav of October,
A. D. 1929.
A. SHANBECK.

rSTEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE

WILL

COMMUNITY

February

HELP

Sailings from Anyox for Prince Rupert and Vancouver via Stewart each Wednesday at 12.00
midnight.
For North and South Queen Charlotte Islands
fortnightly

LEAGUE

^~

-JA

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 11.30 a.m.,
for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for all points
East and South.

The International Do£ Sled Derby at Quebec

For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to an) Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Passenger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.

-J

Alice Arm

The Bonanza Silver
Camp of B. C.

W e invite you to investigate the mining' shares now
being offered in Alice Arm properties and recommend
Kitsault-Eagle Silver Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)

British Colonial Securities Ltd.
Suite 312, Standard Bank Building, Vancouver
Alice Arm Representative: A. McGuire

I--
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THE ALICE ARM MEAT MARKET
W . A. WILSON,
WHOLESALE

Proprietor

AND

RETAIL

D e a l e r s in F r e s h , Salt, a n d S m o k e d M e a t s ,
Fish, P o u l t r y , B u t t e r a n d Eggs
p rizes aggregating $4,250 wiU be among the trophies
to be competed for in the International Dog Sled
Derby to be held at Quebec City, February 20-22.
Teams entering will cover a course of about 40 miles
each day making a total of around 121 miles in all.
This is the high light in the Quebec Winter Sports
season beginning late in December and continuing
until March. The event terminates with the Dog
Derby Masquerade Ball at the Chateau Frontenac
which hostelry is headquarters of the sports season.
All the most prominent dog mushers of the continent
fi gure or have figured at one time or another in the
Derby and it is generally regarded as the biggest
thing of its kind in America. Since 1922 when the

Equipped

L-

contest had its inception, times have been consistently
cut down. In that year the course was completed in
15 hours, 36 minutes, but last year Leonard Seppala,
hero of the dash to Nome, made it in 11 hours, six
minutes, 33 seconds. Lay-out shows Chateau Frontenac; upper inset, Emil St. Goddard, three times
winner of the Derby; lower inset, Leonard Seppala,
last year's winner in record time.

with

Modern

Cold

Storage
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This week's prize for brightness

B. P. O. E L K S

goes to the boy who, on being asked how old a person born iu 1890
would be now, inquired: "Man or

Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday of
the month

February

r-

Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

Making love does not take so
generally does not appreciate the long as it used to, according to a
woman writer. And it doesn't
exact service which a slock exstay so long, either.
change gives to a community, A. E.
Molding the view that the public

Sprague, secretary of the Vancouver Stock

Exchange, has briefly

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR AOT

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
Acadia Fire Insurance Co.
Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada.
Ontario Equitable Life and Accident
Insurance Co.

outlined the evolution of exchange Notice of Application for Consent to
Transfer of Beer Licence
practice.
RESIDENT AGENT:
Notice is hereby given that, on the
" W i t h the founding of the first 1st. day of February next, the underWm. T. TAMKIN
Mine . . . .
Anyox, B. C.
joint stock companies for the pur- signed intends to apply to the Liquor
Control Hoard for consent to transfer
pose of floating legitimate business half of Heer Licence Number 15S5 and
issued in respect of premises being
enterprises, some method of trading part of n building known as tbe Alice
Arm Hotel, situate at Alice Arm, li.
H. M. SELFE
in stocks became absolutely necess- C. upon the lands described as Lot No.
3643,
Cassiar,
Prince
Rupert
Land
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
ary," stated Mr. Sprague. "Such
Registration District, in the Province
a situation led to the founding of of British Columbia, from Olaf EvimlANYOX
sen tu Mrs. Svea K. Bvindsen of Alice
the London Stock Exchange more Anil, British Columbia, the transferee.
Office: Opposite Liquor Store
at Alice Arm this 1th. day
than 150 years ago. The exchange of Dated
January, 1930.
OLAF EVINDSEN
gave a service in.permitting investMRS. SVEA K. EVINDSEN*
ors to remove their funds from one
business and place them in another.
It informed investors of the market
value of their holdings and

kept

Art Needle

PIONEER MESS
Work
CAFE

money in circulation.

ANYOX B. C.

" T h e principles of trading have
not changed.

With the

tremen-

dous growth and improvement in
methods of financing

companies,

D. M. C. Embroidery Thread, all
shades, 5 c.
Stamped Pillow Cases, Luncheon
Sets, Centres, Etc.
All kinds of Stamping done

stock exchanges are today one of

Mrs.

the basic needs of our modern commercial life.
Vancouver

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering

B. R. WILSON,
ALICE ARM, B. C

Exchange

are

-.i

PIONEER
HOTEL

ALICE ARM
FREIGHTING
COMPANY

Alice Arm

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

P a c k Trains. Saddle Horses
and Heavy Teams
No Contract too L a r g e or
too Small

N. Sutilovich

Prop.
-J

LMILES DONALD Manager

MINERAL ACT
(Form F.)

Anyox Community
League

OEBTIFICATIS OF IMPBOA'HMBNTS

NOTICE

The Council of the League

"Basin," "Basin No. 1," "Basin No.
2," and Basin No, 8" Mineral Olaims,
situate in the Naas River Mining (Division of the Oassiar Distriot. where
located: about 17 miles up the Kitsiuilt River and :i miles Bast of it.
TAKE NOTIOE that, th,. An K „ s
McLeod Estate, Free Miner's (Vrtilicate No. ;tt,S2l)I), intend, sixty days
from the date hereof, to apply' to tile
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
Improvements, for the purpose oi
obtaining a Crown Grant of the
above claims.
And further take notice that, action,
under section 85, must he commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 8th. day of .lannarv,
A. D. 1030.
THE ANGUS McLEOD ESTATE
L. H. HINTON, Asent.

meets on the Second and

SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

Advertise in The

PHONE 273

Tbe operations of the
Stock

1. 1930

Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
al 7.30 p.m.

KITSAULT CAFE
Alice Arm

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS
Bread and Pastry Always for
Sale

Gus Anderson

Herald

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.

Proprietor

founded on a charter passed and
approved by the Provincial Government.

Principals are fundamental-

ly the same as those in force in

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE
The oldest Financial Office in Northern B. C.

London, New York and other great

f

:

^

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

financial centres."

A range of All Wool Coat Sweaters, with Shawl Collar, in suitable weight for

BUILDING LOTS

Al. Falconer

Business Lots from $200 to
S.S00

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

Slab Wood Cut any Length

Robertson & Dumas

Every Order Given
Immediate Attention

ir—ir—II

Agents for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

ii——»i—ini—II—ir-

JF==1C

Shoe Department

Infants' Pram Knit Suits, consisting of

W e are now located in our n e w
department, and will b e a b l e to give
y o u j u s t w h a t you n e e d in f o o t w e a r .

All White Knit Suits

Hood.

White
$3.00

White Trimmed with Blue, Suits. .$3.00
White Trimmed with Pink, S u i t s . . $3.00
Jackets trimmed in Pink and Blue, $2.60

Post Office Building, Alice Arm

Infants'
34

^ cane

"=!•

Winter Clothing

Matinee

Jackets, White with

Pink, and White with Blue, $1.50

You will find that we keep up with the
latest styles shown in the larger cities,
and, also, that our prices compare favorably with those outside.
W e are always at your service and invite
you to come in and let us demonstrate
our selection

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Our stock of Enamelware is now complete.
McClary's, S. M. P., Davidson.

We carry a Full Line of Men's Clothing
for Winter Wear, including Mackinaw
Shirts and Pants, Waterproof Jumpers
and Overalls, Hats, Etc.

We have the well known makes,

Also a complete line of Aluminum Ware.

Coal Pails, Water Pails, Etc.
OUR PRICES ARE

T. W. FALCONER A,ice A™
rr.

Dry Goods Dept
Embroidered in Pastel shades Price $4.90.

W . M . ClimmingS, Agent for alt Vancouver Daily Papers

GENERAL

HANDBAGS
We have a small assortment of Ladies' Handbags, in various patterns,
shapes and colors. No two bags alike. These are just a few left over from
our Christmas assortment, and must clear at bargain prices
POPULARLY PRICED AT $1.75 TO $6.00

Jacket, Pull-over and

Candies, Stationery, Proprietary
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
DC

All sizes.

DRUG DEPARTMENT

Residential Lots from $200
to $300

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER

In shades of brown, fawn, navy and myrtle.

Price $7.50, and is an exceptionally good garment at this price

ALICE ARM

Alice Arm

-a

warmth and comfort.

MERCHANT

^it

GRANBY

REASONABLE

STORES
= ^

